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on the Ingleby site and for help and advice throughout
the excavation.

ADDENDUM.
Since the above was written the silver wire-work has been

identified by Mrs. G. M. Crowfoot as being worked in what
Geijer calls "Osenstich".rs The stitch was employed on h-ead-
bands and caps made of silk, and ten exam_ples are known from
inhumation burials at the 9th-roth century Swedish site at Birka
and six from other burials in Gotland and Smaland in SE.
Sweden.

EXCAVATIONS ON RYKNIELD STREET NEAR

CHESTERFIELD, 1953 AND 1954.

By R. H. OaxrBv, M.A.

T N rqsS and rg54 two excavations were carried out
I with- the object of proving the course of Ryknield
''- Street at some points between Chesterfield and Clay

Cross, described by r8th and rgth century writers but
never previously tested by digging.
' r. The aim of the first excavation was to obtain

definite evidence of the course of the Street north of
Tupton, following clues in John Gratton's account,
written in r9zg. Gratton, a correspondent of Stephen
Glover, lived at Wingerworth, and wrote the only detailed
description of the course of the Street in this area that
has come down to us. He tells us that north of Old
Tupton it "crosses the Mansfield and Bakewell road at a
farm-house in the occupation of William Hodgkinson;
after passing through the orchard there, it keeps the lile
of the hedge, at one field distance (still on the east side
of the road)' for several fields in succession, crosses the
avenue in front of Wingerworth hall, and still keeping

13 Agnes Geijer rg38, Birka III, Die Textilfunde aus den Grabern, Upp sala
oo. roo-rrr. Abb, zs." 1 i.e.-the inain roa? from Clay Cross to Chesterfield.
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a little east of the turnpike road until it joins it, half a
mile before you come 1t Chesterfield town end.,, He
adds that in walking over it he found it quite visible as
far as the lane leading from Wingerwortt to the mill,
c.alled Mill Lane; "after this," hJsays, ,,I cannot say
that I decidedly found any more traces of it.,,2

It was assumed that the hedgeline referred to is that
shown on the 6-inch O.S. Map,-Derbvs. XXX NE. and
XXV SE. (re-vised edition of r93B/{) as running, with
oneshort !r9ak, from Four Lane Ends F'arm, New Tupton
(Gri! 3gz66z).to a point a little south of the Rother (brid
39462.6),,a distance of- nearly a mile. It was proved
that this does in fact indicate the line of the Roman road.

. In Ju-lV T95S a trench was cut across this line just to
the scuth of a "kink" in the hedge, shown on the 

"6-inch

[]p, about 3oo yards south of Mill Lane, on the eastern
side of the new housing esJate known locally as ,.Adling-

ton's Estate" (Grid 393608). The road wls found as"a
layer of flat stones of iverage size about 5 ins. square,
resting-on a foundation, rz ins. thick, of rimmed gr"rr"i
and.yellowish clay. The layer of stones was g ins."thick
at the crown of the road-and thinned out- gradually
towards the edges, the camber being very typical Roma-n
work. ..It had originally been topped iritir^ " surfacing
oI small stones and gravel, but of this little survived.
Side-ditches wer,e very clearly marked. by a siltJine of
coal dust which had washed down from the road surface.,
The width of the road, exclusive of ditches, was t7 ft.4

. About !5o yards south of this point, at the short brrak
in the hed-geline mentioned above, the Street is still very
clear on the surface as a low bank crossing the ,r"r.ooi,
field on the northern side of Redleadmill Biook. A few
yards north of Mill Lane, it was exposed later in 1953

2 Glover, History of Derbys., i, p. zgo; described bv Haver6eld (without

f_1.9ry qye.l as "not very s_atisfactbry,tin V.C.H. Defiys.,i, p.;;f",li;;i;;;
Dut-r€-estrmated by R. W. P. Cockerton inThe Defiysiire'Ciuntiiside,No, ii
(4pfll r939) p. 42 as ..most plausible.,,

^ 
3 Coal dust was also noteri o-n Ryknield Street near Higham, some six miles

further south, in the course of an'excavatio" ;;il;t*i'bt nfli..--S. li;;;;;
for the Minlstiy-of Works in 1955. Defiyshire'iimzi,-6"t. z. ,o... o. ,n.
_ {.It was found to be r8 feef w-ide at Morley U..i.' Sii iI. 'niV'.'irf'"".i"* i"
!;!.J,.-vot.lxix, p.7.4-7.7; and. for the-h isroricai'signiniance ,lt tf,i., li .o"iirit"I
wrth rts greater width south of where it crosies Watling Street, R. W. p.
Cockerton in D.A.J.lxxiii, p. 79.

L
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during the course of bulldozing operations prior to the
building of the N.C.B. Carbonization Plant. This is an
important point, since, as we have seen, Gratton could
not positively trace it here.

2. The accounts of Pegge, Bishop Bennett and Gratton
concur in making the Street pass by Egstow Hall, but
none of them gives precise details of its course in this
region, though Gratton claims to have observed it from
an "occupation lane" leading from the Clay Cross district
to Egstow.s In searching for traces of it in this area,
my attention was drawn to a prominent embankment
about 4o yards long and 5 ft. high, which crosses a
stretch of marshy ground on the the south side of the
small stream bordering the first fieldu south of Egstow
Hall Farm (Grid 391646, 6-inch O.S. Sheet, Derbys.
XXX NW.). A low, broad mound, plainly the remains
of a road of some kind, faced this on the north bank of
the stream.

In May 1954 excavation across this mound revealed
that it vras indeed a surviving portion of the Roman road,
originally constructed exactly as at Wingerworth, but in
a much inferior state of preservation. Of the surface
stones only few survived, and in addition a layer of
earth, about a foot thick, had been placed on the top -evidently a post-Roman deposit. The core of rammed
gravel and clay still survived underneath, however, and
it was noted that the width of the road was again 17 ft.
On the top of the embankment on the south side of the
stream, surface metalling was exposed immediately below
the turf.'

One final point relative to the course of the Street here-
abouts may be added. Gratton and Bishop Bennett state
that it was particularly clear in the Quakers' Burial

5 Pegge, Roails through the Coritand, p. z7; Lysons V, p. ccxi; Glover,
of. cit.,-p. z9o, Gratton's "occupation lane" is clearly the old lane from
Egstow tb Clay Cross Works, still in parts rough and grass:groy1.

-6 Shown as'the second field on the 6' O.S. Map, but the hedge half-way
down from the Hall is now almost non-existent.

? Pegge, lae. cit. (followed by Bishop Bennett) also states that there was at
Egstoli-a i'fine largb barrow."' This would seem to refer to a circular mound
crossed.by the wesiern hedge of the same field about a third of the w-ay down,
which is vero strikine as one enters the field from beside the farm-house. A
trial trench c-ut on itsiastern side revealed that it contains oumerous fra8anents
of stone and brick of a distinctly modern appearance.
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Ground. This, according to local inhabitants, was the
field on the western side of the narrow road from Egstow
to Tupton; a faint ridge running up this field nearly
parallel to the road is still discernible and invites excava-
tion.

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. H. O. Hawkins,
Clerk to the Chesterfield Rural District Council, for per-
mission to excavate at Wingerworth, to Mr. Stone of
Egstow Hall Farm for permission to excavate on his land,
and to Mr. Levick for his drawing of the maps. Thanks
are also due to members of the Chesterfield Historical
Association Archaological Group who worked on the first
excavation, and to those members of the teaching staff
and pupils of Netherthorpe Grammar School who partici-
pated in the digging at Egstow.

EXPLORATION OF PREHISTORIC SITES IN EAST
DERBYSHIRE.

Report submi,tted. to the Bri,tish Associati,on,
Sec. H, 1955.

By A. LBsrrB AnusrnoNc, M.C., M.A., M.Sc., F.S.A

THE excavation of Ash Tree Cave, near Whitwell,
I has been continued by Mr. Leslie Armstrong, Dr.

Arthur Court, Mr. W. H. Hanbury and Mr. Horace
Jones; also the reconnaissance of the district in search
of further sites of Creswellian occupation, but so far,
without success.

Ash Tree Caue. The excavation of the central cross-
section of the cave has been sunk to a depth of 15 ft. 6 ins.
over a third of the length and to 14 tt. 6 inches over the
remainder. Bed rock was reached at a depth of 14 ft.
6 ins. near the north wall, early in July, but at present
has only been exposed over a width of z ft.6 ins., because
the limestone dips southwards at an angle of approxi-


